1 Early last spring I asked Robert Grant whether The Hymn of the Pearl was a Gnostic composition. It was a propitious day and occasion to inquire-an annual St. Patrick's Day party to honor with libations a mysterious hero who, like the youth in the Hymn, charmed and exorcised snakes. This was a question I had neglected to ask as a student in his 1977 seminar on Gnosticism, but now the time was ripe to approach the oracle. All fellow disciples of Professor Grant will savor his gnomic reply: "Not necessarily." Unlike Grant, other scholars, less ambivalent, have been more certain about the gnostic origins of the Hymn. It is to Professor Grant, then, and to his learned caution that this article is gratefully dedicated, for instruction received since then viva voce and in numerous illuminating publications. From him I have learned an important lesson: far more questions in the study of early Christianity remain open than stamped with the deadening letters: case closed.
2 For a recent discussion of the possible ancient purposes of the tale of the hero's quest, see Walter Burkert, Creation of the Sacred: Tracks of Biology in Early Religions (Cambridge, MA and London: Harvard University Press, 1996) , pp. 56-78. To Burkert's list of examples could be added modern ones like The Lord of the Rings and other works of J.R.R. Tolkien, and ( pace Burkert, who thinks the quest tale is being replaced by visual media), massively multiplayer online (video) games World of Warcraft or the singleplayer AdventureQuest, as well as the À lm The Matrix and its videogame spinoff.
